Normal hematopoietic progenitor cells and malignant lymphohematopoietic cells show different susceptibility to direct cell-mediated MHC-non-restricted lysis by T cell receptor-/CD3-, T cell receptor gamma delta+/CD3+ and T cell receptor-alpha beta+/CD3+ lymphocytes.
To evaluate the capability of NK cells and cytotoxic T lymphocytes to interact with normal hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC), as compared to neoplastic lymphohematopoietic cells, we investigated inhibition of colony growth of these cell populations in semi-solid culture systems, after incubation with cloned cytotoxic effector cells. Three different types of cloned effector cells were investigated: TCR-/CD3- NK cells, TCR-gamma delta+/CD3+ cells, and TCR-alpha beta+/CD3+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes. Effector cells showed differential levels of tumor cell colony inhibition, but no MHC-non-restricted lysis of normal HPC was observed. Pre-stimulation of normal HPC by culturing on established stromal layers had no effect. Cell-mediated lysis of HPC only occurred by Ag-specific MHC-restricted lysis by CTL, or by antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity. In cell mixing experiments, irradiated tumor cells, but not normal bone marrow cells inhibited tumor cell lysis. Furthermore, cloned effector lymphocytes were able to specifically eliminate malignant cells from tumor contaminated bone marrow without damaging normal HPC. When fresh leukemic cells were used as targets, growth of acute myeloblastic leukemia colonies was inhibited after incubation with several cytotoxic effector clones, whereas chronic myeloid leukemia precursor cells showed limited sensitivity to MHC-non-restricted cytolysis. These results indicate that MHC-non-restricted cytolysis by NK cells is selectively directed against neoplastic cells and not against normal HPC.